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| Mr. Holbein, who Sunday the anal I ■« llllllllU was the prlncipalepeaker and denounc-
DISPATCHES versary ot Captain Webb's swim from ' ------------- f ed fVmer member8 of the a88OcUtt0n

ISPATCHES. Dover to Calais 8tarted “ CLAIM TO HAVE PLENTY OF MEN in South Chicago «for desertin8 their
------------- I Gris-Nez (between Boulogne-Surfer _________ union under the guise of living up to “

irI,te Review of H.Pp»inB. m and Calais) in an attempt to swim to striker. * contra<'t' 1 —
oih Eh.tern and Western HeiaU- Dover, narrowly escaped drowning. He

covered the

Assistant Secretary

FEOM
BOER force:

aAre Confluent—The Mr. Tighe contends that the contract Kitchener Report. 
Mill ut riu.burw the 1‘oint of in- of the steel workers had been rendered

nugatory by the encroachments of the 
steel trust, and that it is the duty of 

. Chicago steel workers to join their fel- 
1 law unionists in the east, where, he 
' said, the very existence of the Amalga- 

Pittsburg. Pa., Aug 26.—Some re- mated association is at stake.

Of Star the Capt.r. oh
Three of HI. Officer, and ai.tr_

Five Men ,\ear Ead> hraud—Stepa. 

De» et and Hntka Have Each Mott- 

fled the Brltl.h

here, for the Past Week—\atlon- eourse to a point within 
, Hl.torical, Political and Per- s'x miles of Dover and then collapsed, 
nal Event. Tersely Expounded. a?ter kavinS been in the Water 12 hours

_____  and 46 minutes. The tug which
I panied him took him from the

tere.t—\\a. Once Discarded—
Striker. Dolan Picket Duty 

.pite Injunction.

Of

De-

accom-
. water

antes JefTries ond Gus Ruhlin have an“ brought him to Dover, England, 
led articles with the Twentieth Cen- He swam with a powerful stroke alter-1 

Athletic club in San Francisco for nately on his back and on his breast i markah,e changes in the conditions of
round contest in the early part of making a good pace. The first six ! the 8trike ridden ml,ls of tho United . Pa . ■>-_n,e renorted

rember. the date to be fixed later. | J“11“ from Cape Gris-NeZ were covered futes Steel corporation are promised negotiation.' tor the settle.,,!-,u of. ‘-Three offl(W ani) w mpn who W(W>
«orge Dixon, ex-featherweight ln 2 boors and 25 minutes. Much of' for the present week that will change H.rika ,i.rou„h the mediation of di* > . ,nl ,me"' who
mpion, and Abe Attell of San Fran-1 the time he swam with his eyes closed the aspect of affairs considerably if imerelti ^rtk^officuls and members " °f yl‘r'"" (0rJ,‘K*' R,v,?r

o, the bantamweight champion of owing to the effect of salt water. carried out. It Is stated on good au- of the National Civic federation-received
Pacific coast, fought 10 rounds to Two masked men entered the Elk thority that before the end of the, week a jolt when President Shaffer of the
raw at Coliseum hall, Denver, re- a*®°° at 1548 South C street and ord- those of the plants that have been op- Amalgamated association declared aW

t I ®red the occupants to throw up their erating on single turn would be run lutelv that he had no official knowledge
tows has been reci\ed from Nome **n s* * ropriteor Hermsen took it to with full force and for the usual three of 6uch proceeding*, and that if such a 
the reent finding of two dear bodies a J°ke ot the revelers and remarked, full turns each day. Enough men have move had been started it did not have the 
the beach. The first was that of the ou are ct>ming it pretty coarse.” been secured for this purpose, the of- official sanction of the organisation. Nev- 
rernment telegraph operator, who he answer was a shot from one of the ficiale say, In spite of the claims of the ertheless, the subject will not down, and 
b drowned last November; the other men s revolvers that grazed the fore- strikers that the companies could not it is said the conciliatory committee of 
1 unrecognizable. | bead of Edward Pfankachen and slight- get enough men to operate their plants the civic federation, already prominent in
L fresh order proclaiming martial wounded J. Keropln. Three pair of and the managers of the various mills the matter, is fully pie ju red to carry on 
r has been issued providing for the bands shot into the air immediately, say they will be ready with all the negotiations, and will, if neee*tary, eu- 
sing of all the country stores In aa<4 tbe men meekly did the bidding of skilled men required to start up the deavor to secure the good offices of Arch- 
»enstown, South Africa, requiring tîle robbers. They emptied the till and machinery and turn out a heavy ton- bishop Ireland, Bishop Potter, Daniel Han- 
t all good« likely to be useful to the were standing In front of the bar nage.
my shall be taken to all specified wben Kempin saw an opportunity to The most Interesting situation is in ’ ganization, to give such prominence io the
ms, and forbidding country resi- escaP®- He oolted toward the door to the Star mill of the American Tin committee that the proposal will lie re- 
its to have in their possession more caU f°r help. A shot from the revolver Plate company here. This plant was, ceived bv the steel corporation, ln the

of one of the men passed dangerously until this summer, considered as doom- meantime both sides to the controversy 
y the recent consolidation of rail- near bis hack and hurried itself in the ed. The tin plate company had. It 1b muse claims of a victory. 
rs working on the community of in- w<>oden partition nearby. Ben John- said, decided to abandon the mill and i 
sst basis there are eight systems son- an employee at the smelter, had move the machinery elsewhere. Since 
ch own or control 105,370 miles of ^U8t Pushed open the door to enter the the strike has come on them and it was 
1 out of the 193,345 miles which, | saloon when Kempin rushed by him.
>rding to the statistics of the inter- j °ne of robbers shot at the new- 
e commerce commission, made up c°mer and the hall struck him above 
total mileage of the United States tke left hip. He died, 
he close of the fiscal year ending Chattanooga, Tenn.—Henry Noies 
e 30,1900.
he contest of the will of the late C. death Mrs. Charles Williams, wife of 
Huntington by the Princess Clara a prominent farmer, near Winchester, 
zfleld, his adopted daughter, will Tenn.. last Friday, was captured early 
er come to trial. It is positively Sunday morning at a water tank near 
Tted that a settlement has been Conan, Tenn. He was taken to Win- 
îted out of court. The sum Princess ehester by his captors and placed in the 
zfleld is to receive for relinquish- county Jail. A mob formed but 
all claim to a daughter's full share orderly hut determined. It seemed that 
the millions of the dead railway the whole population for miles around 
mate Is placed at 16,000,000. bad turned out to see the fate of the
he state, department has received wretch. A procession three miles in 
a Consul General Mason at Berlin length followed the mob to the Will
ing report setting forth ln detail iams' home. Arriving at a point in 
features of the proposed new Ger- sight of the scene of his crime, the ne- 
i tariff which will most materially gro was placed upon a stump and burn- 
st the United States products. By ed to death. The negro made no out- 
the most important of these is not- cry at any time and died as stolidly as 
n the advances of from 50 to 300 a stoic. There were no disorderly 
cent in the rates on food materials scenes about the burning body. At 
live animals. The rate on wheat least 6000 people witnessed the horrl- 

3 cents would be increased under ble fate of the negro. Many remained 
new bill to $1.54 per 100 kilograms, until nightfall, augmenting the blaze 
United States sent 465,933 metric until the body was entirely consumed.

I of this commodity to Germany last Then they departed for their homes
quietly.

Consmaafler aC 
Tkelr lutrutlon lu Keep KlaMlap,>lU!

8
th London. Aug. 27.—A di»patrh froir» 

LifJ Kitchener, dut ml Irom Pretoria,, 
uv*:

LATER.iQd I
ted

■n Colony), on the right of Eliot's columns, 
were surrounded on unfavorable grounds 
and captured by a superior foree August 

One man was killed and lour

e
til

were
wounded. The prisoners a ere released. 
Am holding an inquiry.

“Have received a long letter Irons 
Steyn containing an argumentative state
ment of the Boer cause, and Maying he 
will continue to fight, also a short letter 
fioiu Dewet to the saute effect.

“Botha writes acknowledging the 
eeipt of my proclamation, and protesting 
against it, and stating that the Boers in
tend to go on fighting. On the other 
hand, the surrenders lately have increased 
considéra hly.”

laird Kitchener «ays: “Since August 19 
3*2 Boers have been killed, 130 made pris
oners and 185 have surrendered, including 
Kruger, a nephew of the ex-president. Th» 
columns are meeting with no appreciative 
opposition in Uajie Colony, Many hands
ale in hiding and avoiding our columns 
with some suive»», General Besson ahm» 
having been in contact with the cum

ul Scherer, whom he is driving

tiy->eai
:oj
try
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r
shi
leaf
?at re-

3
Hat

na and iSeth Low, cuniember* of tlieir or-ie
4a
he
of a week's provisions.leg

luml
ices To Teat Mew Una.
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New York, Aug 28.—Big pi epilation» 
demonstrated that the operation of the a,e being made at the Broklyn navyyard 
mill with nonunion men was possible for the test of the new Gathman gun. to 
under the protection of a well equip- take place at Sandy Hook in September, 
ped police force, the officials decided to Two immense targets costing about $15,- 
keep this mill going, make extensive (ll,n each are licing constructed. They are 
Improvements ln its equipment and made to represent a section of the side of 
make it a permanent fixture of the com- the battlesuip Iowa. The armor plat.* is 
pany. The moat sign if. cent feature of backed by five inches of wood. Then come 
this plan has been carried out during ]t«o five eigth inch plates, and the iron 
the past week. This consists of fitting j "u'k of a ships side, with braces and 
the mill in the Bame manner as that of j anK*e iron inner «»de«. The usual depth

of tiie frame work-is six feet. The upper 
tiers are oak timber 15 inches square. A 
plate two and one half inches thick will 
cover tiie top to represent a deck. If what 
the inventor of the gun hopes for is de
monstrated the $31 DM Ml taigets will he de
molished with two shots.
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Another,

“A convoy on its way from Kimberley 
to Griquatown was allacked near Rooik- 
opje. The attack was driven off by dtp- 
tain lluntby's em-ort of the Seventy fourth 
Inqieria] yeomanry, who lost nine 
killed and had 23 men wounded. The 
voy was brought in safely.

“Rawlinaon caught 18 Tran-van 1er* af
ter a 40 minute galkip in the open east ol 
Kdrnburg.”

latic the negro who assaulted and shot to

Ing
f

men
con-

an
titi the Monessen (Pa.) plant. The former 

eight mills have been changed to four 
double mills.

ei
wasdo Other improvements 

have been added that will give the 
plant a larger capacity, increase ita 
force of men, and make it one of the 
most modern of all the tin plants of 
the company. With the completion of 
these improvements, the company will 
be prepared to place a sufficient num
ber of men in the plant to work the 
four double mills three full turns.
This is said to be expected to take place 
during the present week. Before Sat
urday, according to Superintendent 
Piper of the Star mills, the plant will 
be opened to its full extent.

Outside of the Star plant Sunday, 
large number of strikers were on pick
et duty. They were quiet and orderly, 
but had their eyes and ears open for 
any signs of newcomers. The peculiar 
feature of the strike about the Star 
plant is the good fealing displayed he- ,lle return the n,‘‘n *° * Heir pluco».’ 

tween the strikers and the manager of 
the plant.

he
rei ELKS* JUBILEE AT BFOKAJTE.
titi
bn The arrangements for the EHis' Jubi- 

lee to be held In Spokane beginning 
September 10, «re fast becoming com
pleted. Already features In the enter
tainment line have been secured by the 
management which assure the suocea* 
of the undertaking. Excellent attrac
tions for the German village and for 
the main tent, to be put on in conJuno
tion with the Royal Italian band, have 
been secured.

This midway will include an Oriental 
theater, a Chinese theater, and a num
ber of illusions,

Victorellas and Traviola. Vlctorel- 
las la among the most celebrated hori
zontal bar performers ln this country. 
He has many new and wonderful feat« 
on the bar, with which be will enter
tain the Spokane audiences.

Traviola is a premier juggler. He 1* 
said to Juggle everything from a piece 
of whiting paper to a barrel of flour, 
and his work is said to be of the high
est excellence.

Bim, Boom and Burr, is a grotesque 
English musical trio.

The club swinging team which per
formed at last year's fruit fair, and 
which made a hit here, will hold forth 
this year In the main tent.

Zoarro, performer on the globe and 
spiral. This performance I« said to be 
one of the greatest in the country and 
to introduce features in bis lln* never 
before seen here. Also the great Sldo- 
nla, slack wire artist, and Madam 
Schell and her troupe of three perform
ing lions.

)ia Reports Erroneoua.
II New York, Aug. 28.--J. lVrpont Mor

gan ha* returned to this city, but it was 
Maid hi* return had nothing to do with the 
Hteel strike or its settlement. The offieials 
of the United State« Steel corporation 
made the following statement:

“The reports that there are negotiation* 
for a «ettlenient of the steel »trike are 
erroneous. The United State« Steel Cor

el
iff N
hap
in

tei
he
is

d
{Miration lias received no propoKalM for a 
settlement, and Iihm made none. Many of 
our men are returning to work, and many 
other* are desirous of re-utning tlieir 
pluces. The «trike can only Im* nettled by

>t
r
he nneapolls experienced a fierce 

wind and hailstorm recently, 
h did much damage, 
neral Robert Williams died recent- 10c per lb., live weight; spring chickens, 
the Hotel Netherwood, near Plain-' $3@4 $3@4 doz; ducks $4 per doz; 
N. J., from apoplexy. He was 75 geese, dressed, 12c per lb; turkeys, live,

|10@>12c; dressed, 12@13c; eggs, fresh, 
sensational saloon hold-up and $6 per case.
1er occurred Sunday while the car- Vegetables—Potatoes, 80c per cwt;
I crowd was on its way to the onions, $1.25 per cwt. 
ted ball. Live stock—Beef, live steers, 4}£c;
chie McEachern of Canada beat dressed, 7c; live cows, 3%c; dressed, 
nplon, the French rider, in a 25 7^c; veal calves, dressed. 7@9c; mut- 
paced race recently, at Queen’s j ton ewes, 3c; wethers, 6$fc; hogs, live, 

, Montreal, winning by half a $4.75@5 per cwt; dressed, 7c per cwt. 
si’s length in 39:19, a Canadian reo- Sheepskin»—Shearlings, 10c each;

short wool pelts, 30@50c; medium wool, 
50@75c; long wool, 75c@$l.

Hides—Green hides and calf skins, 
5@)6c per lb; dry hides, butcher, 10@12c 
per lb.

The local mills pay the following

at Sl’OKAXE «U’OTATIOXS.
ilei Poultry and Eggs—Chickens, old, 9@
ok
sit

llnrrtrr Howard Capiared.! St
Manila, Aug. 27.—Pilcher's fir*t di»- 

patch from Mindoro tell» how Lieutenant
When the strikers were told of the 

claims of the officials of the Star mlllB 
they denied that there was as many Hazitar<1 of “ie Ihird cavalry, command- 
skilled men at work as was claimed, a trooP Mac«hebe »coût», captured 
and said those who were in the plant * “! American de«erter, Howard, who, a* 
were sent there from the Monessen a lead,’r of U*e Khpinoa, lia» been an- 
plant, which was being crippled ln or-l”,°*v,n^ 1 *e American» for many month* 
der to accomplish this wark. Strenu-1one °* L,<*uUnunt Hazard’, 
ous denials were made regarding al- c,v, lan BooaU' d,aKu"«1 “* an »'«urgent, 
leged desertions from the Amalgamai-1 " "h P«*nHrated into the

camp of colonel Aticn/.a, commanding 240 
riflemen and 200 bolomen, at night, lo
cated Howard, bound and gagged him, and 
led him away without diaturbing the 
camp.

ron old.
m

ire
îen
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ed ranks to fill the positions offered by 
the corporation, and It was said that 
it would be Impossible to obtain men 
enough to operate the plant without 
settling the strike.

There was no change in the situation 
regarding the tube mills. The mills 
were all quiet and the former employes 
remained away from the plants. It is 
understood that the officials of the Nat
ional Tube company have practically 
determined not to Btart these plants for .

>rd was received at Manila that New York, Aug. 28.—After an interest- the present.
insurgent Colonel Loreel, with 17 ing trial spin off »Sandy Hook of two Everything at McKeesport is report
ers and 13 men, surrendered yes- hours in a spanking breeze from the south- e<l PicketsarearoundtheDem-
iy to Captain Brown of the Fourth west. Shamrock 11. sailed back to the n»er l*n P*at« mill in large numbers.
Itry at Talisa. The surrender of southwest spot and then took a run up the *a,fta*ed 4ka4 wken lke l°wer un*
Tous other smaller contingents bay a* far as Staten island, starting back *on Carnegie company In
»eek brings the total to more than for her mooring» about 2 p. m. Lawrencevllle were ready to start up,

j Today's trial »how» that the Shamrock the officials discovered they were short 
>rd from Charlottsville, Va., an- is not only a very fast yacht in a breeze a'H)Ut 60 of the skilled men who had 
oes the death of Miss Maude Cole-: that puts her rail almost awash, but that b**» working there up to Saturday 
Woods, in that city. Miss Woods she is a wonder at pointing. She tacked As a result two of the roughing
pronounced the most beautiful within eight points. When she eased sheet» «ere idle, the 12 inch mill crip-
in in America by a committee 1 and gathered away on the return it wa» Pl€^* plate mill was only operating 
the Pan-American exposition and ! estimated »he traveled at least 2*2 knots an about half the number of sheets and 

profile adorns the medals issued hour. While on the beam reach up to nine inch mill Is still out and will 
« board of awards. I Coney Island point she made between 13 no* *** operated. It was also stated
Indianapolis, Ind., fourteen per-j and *14 knots, easily running away from that the laboring men In this plant had 

were Injured, three seriously, in a the press tug, and even the Erin. become discontented over the situation
ion between a Greenfield Interur-j Sir Thomas Lipton, George L. Watson and had announced that they would go 
»r and a train on the Earie rail- and Commandant J. H. Hilliard were on k*011 and would do all In their power j

The electric car was partly de- board the Shamrock during the trial. t? aa*lst in ®p?rat,“f thf m,n*' Th* i Irwin, Pa., Aug. 27.—A fierce fire ia
>hed. There were 12 passengers on------------------------------ , tTi m ’ 2 JworkJnuch burning in the Sean mine, at Hermine,
ar, nearly all from Greenfield. Jaflae *n imalte«. **a,nst “ R1 4>ec*tt8# and the flames can not be controlled.
seriously hurt: Emery Scott, mot- Pueblo, Col.. Aug. 26.-An unknown Wa.er was turned in, but without avail. Vancouver, Wash., Aug. 2«.~*Jerelvn
n. Oba Fox, Greenfield; Charles nian entered the office of former judge of y It i* expected it will require several day» Oanbv, 12 ye.r old «on of Mr». H L. C»’n-
v“,?1?- ,he district TOUrt T‘ R G**)n anJ mur' at*work In the mill ar^n^r-t^lo 10 «V»«“«* *»• No one wa» in by, widow*of the Ute E. L Canby. who

a lsburg, N. J., Sunday, W. S. derously »»suited the aged jurist with a . .. u,. mine when it took fire. The Ocean wa* the cashier of the suspended First Na-
of Waterbury added fresh laurels revolver and a piece of lead pipe. Mr. Gib- 0Derated ,n fu,f J. ZZT* “ Plant min, {„ one ot the beet equipped in the tional lenk, wa* shot and killed acident- 

1 list. After a hard struggle ln the «.n was struck repeatedly about the head | bituminous region, and the lo»* will be ally by a boy whs was firing st • target,
mile open for professionals, he and body and ia now lying in a dangerous Chicago, Aug. 26.—The only visible Urge, 

out with 33 other riders in the condition. result of the mass meeting of trades
mile handicap for professionals. There is no clue to the identity of the unionists and sympathizers held in General Read la Dead. Davenport, Wash., Aug. 25. San Ander-
Arted off at a clipping pace and man. but it is thought the man is an ex- South Chicago Sunday, was the declar- Chicago. Aug. 28.—General Fabius J. «on, s Swede who rendes near Rocklyn,
■d down his rivals one at a time, convict sent to prison from Judge Gibson’s ation of one skilled worker that he Mead, a veteran of the civil war and a was recently found ill and in gTeat agony
rland had 190 yards on the young- court. would not again enter the mill until friend of Grant, Lofpn and McClellan, from poison administered by hi» own hand.
>ut this did not bother Fenn. En- --------------------------- the strike was settled. The steel work- died last night at his late resident« in thi» j
: the home stretch Fenn had the Reformers need to remember that era whom the meeting was designed city after a long illness. Death was 1 
and fairly ran away from the new roads are seldom smooth.

bert G. Evans, United States dist- 
attorney for Minnesota, died sud- 
7 Sunday from heart disease on 
lalcony ot his home.
Ince Chun, a brother of the emper-
! China, and the member of the prices for grain, delivered: Club wheat, 
ese mission on the way to Berlin ; 44%c bulk, 46>4c sacked; blueetem, 47c 
►ologize for the murder of Baron bulk, 49c sacked; red. 43c bulk, 44c 
Settler, Germany’s minister to Pe- sacked.
have arrived at Basel, Switzer- —----------------------------
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e ■*'onr Miners Killed.
lui St. I«ini», Aug. 27.—A »pccirtl to the 

Po»t-Dispatch from Bloomington, 111., 
My*:

Four miner* lost thpir live* in »n acci
dent at 1 lie Clienoa coal mine. The men 
were about to descend in the car

e

rT
His Ja»t Dae».

Eureka Springs, Ark., Aug. 20.—Jam«« 
Kiwi, ex {Miliceinan, wa* shot to doath 
by Dr. L. I). Fuller, a resident physician. 
While Dr. Fuller was drawing water from 
Calef fountain on Main atreet he was a»- 
»niilted by Kiwr, who fell««! him hy a 
blow from behind, and then using hi* heel. 
Ki*er mangled the face of the prostrate 
man in a horrible manner. The latter re
gained hi» feet and «bot and killed Kiser. 
Dr. Fuller is perhaps fatally hurt. l)r. 
Fuller had refused Kiwr'» elaim for $2.50 
for service*
Kiser had »worn revenge.

of Shnmrock II. la Fast.
wnen

I tiie ealile broke, precipitating them to 
i the bottom of the «haft 247 feet below. 
The men were killed instantly, their neck» 
being broken. The dead: Bet to Biuw|e 
pi, Biiiretti Brio, lionino Balleti, Italian«;

, Thomas Jonen, a Welshman.
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In C'relon« In llllnoi».
Central!*, III., Aug. 27.—A cyclonic 

windstorm and cloudburst did thouwnds 
of dollar* of damage in (Vntralia Sunday 
night. The Colored Baptist church wa* 
w recked and peach orchard» 
stroyed.
tem* were badly wrecked, and the street* 
were blocked by hundred» of fallen tree». 
Many residences were damaged by falling 
trees. The rainfall was 1 1-4 inches.

)n
ne

ted
»pecial policeman, and

were de 
The telephone and electric »y»-

Met n *perér Death.

Walla Walla, Wash., Aug. 20.--Crushed 
under the heavy wheel* of a wheat wagon, 
L. K. Erickson met speedy death in west
ern Whitman county. The accident oc
curred across the Bnake river, on A. J. 
Puffer s ranch.

I

k.
Pennsylvania Mine nn Pire.er

A
Bor Was Shot.

?
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■wefle Cnmmlttefl flnlelfle.
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You cfln afford to lose the flowers of 
time for the seed of eternity.

I
to reach were not present ln apprécia- caused by consumption.


